FURTHER OPINIONS
PROVERBS.

" The Mayor of Northampton opens oysters with his Dagger."
" He that must eat a buttered Fagot, let him go to Northampton."
UNDER

QUEEN

ANNE •

." A variety consisting of fruitful Fields, Pastures and Glades, and of Groves and little Woods, or of
larger W~ds intersected by Vista's and Lawns that the Eye may pass through: A Country enamell'd with.
Brooks and Rivers, and embellish'd with fine well-built Towns [i.e . villages] . . . adorned with a great Number
of handsome Churches, of lofty Pinnacles and Spires, especially along the Banks of the River Nyne, and is
graced with many stately Houses of Nobility, and Gentry.
Northamptonshire in all these regards is well accomplished, And if the Eye cou'd be satisfy'd with Seeing,
~s of any County I know, might produce that Satisfaction." John Morton'S Northamptonshire(1712) :
"
THE

CORELESS

APPLE .

" Sure I am th~re is as little wast ground in this, as in any County in England, Northamptonshire being
an Apple, without Core to be cut out, or Rind to be pared away." Fuller's Worthies (1662).
A GREAT CORN COUNTY.
" This County, as has been truly observed by all who have wrote of it, is of the greatest Note for Grain
. In fine, our Soil is as fertile everywhere as can well be desired. 'Tis duly watered, and very kindly
answers the lab'orious Husbandman's Care and Skill. As it is not in all Places so exuberant as to make the
People lazy and luxurious, so it is no where so barren as to damp their Industry."
.
John Morton's Northamptonshire (1712).
MARTYRS.

" The County affordeth no Marian Martyrs, thanks be to a good and gracious God [and] a meek and
moderate man, David Poole, Bishop of Peterborough.
One Martyr we had; not chargeable on the Bishop, but his bloudy Archdeacon's account; John Curd of
Syrsam [Syresham], a 'Shoo-maker, burnt in Northampton." [In 1557]. Fuller's Worthies (1662).
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE BELLS.
The art of change-ringing has been ardently cultivated in the County for four centuries.
Pancakes and fritters;
Say the bells of St. Peter's:

White bread and sop,
Say the bells of Kingsthropp :

*

Where must we fry 'em,
Say the bells of Cold Higham :

Trundle a lantern,
Say the bells of Northampton:

In yonder land thurrow,
Say the bells of Wellingborough :

Roast beef and marsh mallows,
Say the bells of All Hallows : *

You owe me a shilling,
Say the bells of Great Billing :

Pancakes. and fritters,
Say the bells of St. Peter's:

When will you pay me ?
Say the bells of Milton

Roast beef and boiled,
Say the bells of St. Giles' : *

.
C~eney

*

:

When I am able,
Say the bells of Dunstable : t

Pokers and tongs,
Say the bells of St. John's, : *

That will never be,
Say the bells of Coventry : :j:

Shovel, tongs and pokers,
Say the bells of St. Pulchre's.

Oh ! yes, it will,
Says Northampton's Great Bell :

* In Northampton.
t Bedfordshire.
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:j: Warwickshire.
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The Resolution was conveyed through Mr. Somerville to His Majesty, who was graciously
pleased to send the following message in reply :cc

Privy Purse Office,
Buckingham Palace.
13 th May, 1948.

Dear Madam
The King has been graciously pleased to receive with deep satisfaction the expression
of gratitude and appreciation contained in the resolution passed at the Annual General
eering of the orthamptonshire Record Society in regard to the transfer of the buildings
of Archbishop Chichele s College at Higham Ferrers to the Ministry of Works for
perpetual preservation.
I am now commanded to convey through you to the Members of your Society
an ass~~e of ~s
ajesty s appreciati<:lD and thanks and to express the hope that
these buildings will long endure to be enjoyed by the inhabitants of Higham Ferrers
and of orthamptonshire and by all visitors to this country.
Yours truly,
(Signea)

UUCK ALEXANDER,

Keeper of the Privy Purse."

MIss

JOAN

WARE,

F.S.A.,

HONORARY SECRETARY,

ORTHAMPTONSHlRE RECORD SOCIETY.

Dr. Ernest Jacob then gave the address which follows on Higham Ferrers' most famous son
Henry Chiche1e, Archbishop of Canterbury.
·
'
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HENRY CHICHELE
By DR. E. F. JACOB,

1

F.B.A., F.S.A.

I have no claim to speak to you nor any pretence to accept your kind invitation today, save
that for many years I have been interested in a distinguished son of Northamptonshire who was
brought up in, and throughout his life remained devoted to, the borough of Higham Ferrers. As
you know, he was the Founder of All SQuls College, where his benefaction is still enjoyed. As
our Commemorative Prayer has it :" According to which Thy providence Thou hast stirred up the mind of Henry Chichele,
sometime Archbishop of Canterbury, for the relief of the distressed and the en crease of learning
and godliness, to found this College endowed with liberal maintenance for Thy servants."

This foundation of All Souls was Chichele's third. He belongs therefore to the category
of Founder-Prelates, men' who as much by their character and abilities as by their material resources drew round them a family of clerks capable of carrying out their masters' design. The
foUndation of any medieval college is a strictly domestic matter, however much the royal assent
is needed at the various stages of the process. It is done through the lawyers and administrators
of the familia, friends and subordinates of the founder, and sometimes, as in the case" of All Souls,
the actual physical structure, as it arises, bears a local and personal mark. I allude, of course, to
the part taken by a ,Northamptonshire man, John Druell, in the building administration-the
payment and accounting during the first two years; and to the highly Lancastrian selection of the
figures portrayed in the admirable glass which was made at the Founder's directions for the library
of the Co~ege.
The epitaph on Chiche1e's tomb states Pauper eram natus. Was he in fact born poor, and
what does poor mean? We must beware of thinking that the " poor scholar" is necessarily the
scholar without any resources at all. I have shown elsewhere that the pauper scholaris is one who,
in contrast with the nobilis or high-born commensalis, relies upon some kind of subsidy or exhibition
(this was the medieval term) for his schooling, as most of us academics have done, and Henry
Chichele enjoyed the benefits of an education at Wykeham's School at Winchester and at New
College, Oxford. Those benefits, while they can be reckoned in terms of money, were also of a
less material kind. . Books, teaching, facilities for daily worship, the companionship of fellowscholars, are all part of an exhibition. The scholar cannot dispense with them, and he to whom
they are given is thus relieved from spiritual and material want. If this interpretation of pauper
is right, it harmonises with Chiche1e's resources and upbringing. His father, Thomas Chichele,
was probably the most prominent burgess of Higham Ferrers, and Higham was a place with a
distinction of its own. Its castle and ducal park formed an important administrative unit in the
Duchy of Lancaster, united in 1363 in the hands of John of Gaunt. Its history has been described
by the Rev. W. J. B. Ker. The long series of borough Court Rolls and ofhundredal documents
have brought to light many facts about Thomas Chiche1e. For nearly thirty years he makes
numerous appearances in the borough court as juror at the view, mainpernor, plaintiff, and in
1381-1382 and 1383-1384 he was, Mr. Mayor, one of your predecessors. He was of sufficient
local importance to be made on one occasion (in 1386) a collector of the subsidy for Northampton.
There is no reference to him in these rolls after 6th October, 1391, though there is one mention
9fhis property within the borough in the roll of 1398. He died in 140nand is ,buried in the parish
church beneath the fine cruciform brass bearing the symbols of the four Evangelists, next to his
second son, William, the grocer and Alderman of London. Dr. Wylie, following Heath, calls him a
draper. There seems no certain evidence of this, but if he was a prominent burgess he was quite
clearly in business of some kind, for the ordinary burgess of Higham in the 14th century was
inevitably a trader of some sort. The interesting point in this connection is his marriage with
Agnes Pynchon. The Pynchons were citizens of Lon~on and .for the most part dr~pers. In the
13th century they lived in the parish of St. Botolph Without Blshopsgate. A promment member
I.

An address given to the Annual General Meeting of the Northamptonshire Record Society, 1st May, 1948.
It is printed here as delivered.
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CmCHELE'S COLLEGE BUll.DINGS AT HIGHAM FERRERS.
Photograph by Xational Buildings Record. Block lent by XorthamPtonlndepmdmt.

Chichele's foundation included a Bede-house and a Grammar School which still remain in
~e churchyard, reminding us of the similar arrangement of bede-house and school connected
WIth the church of Ewelme. T~e collegiate buildings, however, were in this case at some distance
from. the church, and were built round a quadrangle with their chapel. Chichele reserved the
appomtment of the Master to himself and his successors in the see of Canterbury, but secured
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for the College a status in the parish church by arranging that the master should be nominated to

~he .dea.ns and cano.ns of the ~ew College, Leicester, for presentation of the · vicarage, and for

Instltutlon by· the BIshop of LIncoln. Chichele's Register contains under the date 1430 a nomin-'
ation by the sub-Master and chaplains of the College of two persons of whom the Archbishop
was requested to select one as Master of the College. This man, Master Elias Holcote, was presented to the Dean and C4apter of New College, Leicester, and admitted and instituted by Chichele
as Master. At the same time the Archbishop nominated him as Vicar of Higham Ferrers.
In the College divine service was to be celebrated daily for me good estate of Henry V, of
Queen Catherine and the Archbishop, during their lifetime and for their souls after death: as
well as for the souls of the King's .father and mother, the Archbishop's parents and benefactors
and all Christian souls. The endowments came chiefly from the lands of a confiscated cell of
St. Ouen's Abbey (Rouen), West Mersea in Essex. The formal esta~lishment of the College
took place during the Archbishop's visitation to Lincoln Diocese 28th August, 1425 with the
consent of the Rectors 6f the parish church. By a licence of 26th July, 1427, Henry VI allowed
the College to acquire in mortmain lands and rents to the value of forty marks a year; and in 1434
and 1435 further lands in Huntingdonshire and Northamptonshire were acquired. Higham Ferrers
College was thus a. chantry, linked like Fotheringay by its prayers with the royal line. The site
became part of the Duchy of Lancaster in 1910. For long the building has remained in a ruinous
condition but Chichele's foundation at Oxford has heard with pleasure of the successful attempts
that have now bee~ made to preserve the first foundation of its patron; and I am asked to
express to you its lively satisfaction.
The young Chichele went from William of Wykeham's School to the bishop's Foundation
at New College, Oxford. IJe had learned his grammar at Winchester, improving on the elementary ·studies which he had been given at Higham by Henry Barton, the local schoolmaster. His
main study at New College was to be the Civil Law. He' had, taken the B.C:L. by 1389, so he
probably came up to Oxford in 1382, spent two years or so in the Faculty of Arts and five in
studying law. He stayed on as a Fellow till 1392, when he was ordained subdeacon in the London
diocese, and I have suggested that he had already begun to practise law in the consistory court
or in the court of CanterbUry. A rising clerk of ability frequently took to law rather than to theology, which tended to become more the preserve of tb,e religious in the later Middle Ages, and he
might hope for an appointment in a diocesan registry or, if he were more gifted forensically, .as a
proctor or pleader in the consistory of an important diocese, with the Court of Arches as his immediate goal. , Chichele had not to wait very long. Not a year after he had taken his D.C.L. he was
maqe Vicar-General of Bishop Richard Medford of Salisbury, and began a ten-years' connection,
first a prebendary, then as archdeacon, and finally as Chancellor in that diocese, residing in the
Close during his last two years. Thence he passed into the royal service as a diplomatic representative abroad from 1406-1408. He and Sir John Cheyne were sent to the Court of Charles VI,
and to Rome, to do their best to terminate the Great Schism, by encouraging, on their master's
behalf, the two Popes to meet and arrange a conference of resignation. Few medieval Popes
were anxious to resign, and when it came to the point, neither Benedict XIII (the Pope from the
land of good mules) nor Gregory XII (a saint in the pOcket of his sinning relatives) were ready
to give up. But both· Henry IV and Gregory XII saw what a valuable man the Chancellor of
Salisbury was, and on 4 October, 1408, Chichele was appointed to the ~ee of St. David's and ~as
consecrated by Gregory at Siena in March 1408. He did not come home till 141 I. He was appoInted one of the English delegation at the Council of Pisa, where he must have met and matched
his wits with some of the ablest clerks of his day.
The story of the Council belongs to general history, and we need only note that a General
Council was a sort of European diplomatic centre b~side being a synod of the Western Chur~h,
and that all sorts of secular business were done there m consequence. From a purely secular POInt
poin~ of view, Chiche1e emerged from this dip~omati~ training as an expert in. the. question of the
marrIage of Henry, Prince of Wales: for relations WIth Fr~ce and t~e termInation ~r no of the
Hundred Years War (to speak of-it in later terms) hung upon that mamage, Henry bemg the most
eligible young bachelor in Europe. It was Chichele's business to extraCf from Charles VI both
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p ibl -and th English demands were unme th
n li h price became higher and higher, for the
n ci na ly hi h. In th y ar t
y un kin wh u ce d d in 1414 ad~ d [ it th cl.ai?: to the French thron~ and ~e sUII?- unpaid by r nce aft r th Tr aty f Br u ny. A th clvllian f the ambassadonal partIes, C~chele
h d t put the d mand int I a1 t rm. H wa an expert I g~l draughtsman ~nd eVIdently
a u tl and in ratiating dipl m r. By 1413 rh refi r ) wh n Archbl ho~ Arundel dI~d, there was
n
dy m n th i h
wh
c mmend d him if r the king as Chlchele. It did not I?atter
th t he had car ly r id d at t. avi .
hat was n t what a Welsh see was for. A bIShop,
much m r an Arch i hop in th fiff enth e ntury, must be a man u~eful and acceptable ~o t~e
kin . a r nality and man f affair abl t
ak on equal terms with the grea.test. This dId
n t me n that he wa n t n c
rily a g d and arnest hurchman, and Chichele was emphatically that. In n of hi pr . nt pacitie y ur leCturer has o~port~ity to st:u~~ the higher
cl r y in their bu ine relati n hips and h ha learned that there IS no lI;'lcompanbility between
netity and bu ine acum n. But f c ur the tw d not always co-eXlst.
hichel wa mad Archbi hop f ant rbury in 1414. He succeeded a man whose tenure
of the primacy had b en marked by a vigorous attitude towards the Lollards and unorthodoxy
f every description. Archbi h p Arundel had been ince sant in his vigilance for the Catholic
faith. H had carried hi enquiri into the University of Oxford, one section of which deeply
resented his vi itation. He had is ued c n titutions against unlicensed preachers and unauthorised
translations f the Bible. In rh King s ouncil he had not always seen eye to eye with the Prince
f Wale and had given advice which led to the abortive support of the Armagnac cause in France.
He was a trong and not always popular Archbishop, a man of aristocratic birth and proud lineage.
hichele was of a different type. He was a bourgeois, ready to meet the customer, a negotiator,
eeing both sides. His object was to unite rather than by taking a pronounced line to divide.
To Lollardy he was just as much opposed as Arundel, yet in all his dealings with the sect his object
was to educate and convince rather than to refute. He came to Canterbury not long after the
abortive rebellion of Sir John Oldcastle had provoked the royal statute against Lollardy which
required the co-operation of the civil authorities in taking action against the sect. He firmly
maintained that the theological investigation and the consequent trial of such men was a business
for expert ecclesiastical authority alone, and he utilised to the full the machinery of Convocation
in all cases where the diocesan tribunals were not expert enough to determine the issue.
His handling of the Lollards was merciful rather than severe. There are cases where it might
seem that relapse (that is, the return to Lollardy after abjuration) seemed almost certain, yet even
in these he was prepared (0 give the accused persons a further chance. But he was anxious to
observe the law of the Church. When the head of the London Franciscans maintained that tithe
might be given (0 poor clerks in general rather than to the incumbents to whom it was legally due,
he reacted strongly in the interest of the beneficed clergy. He could not admit the iconoclasm of
of the Lollards, their dislike of images or the practice of pilgrimage. The remarkable trial of a
former Principal of St. Edmund Hall, William Taylor, who maintained that prayer should be
given (0 God alone and not to the saints who interceded for men, shows him upholding the Catholic
practice of intercession. Yet he was always ready to give the suspected heretic a further chance.
There is one interesting case of a London physician who after interrogation confessed his unorthodox beliefs. Cbichele confined him to the precincts of Maidstone College (possibly they
had no doctor there) where he was allowed to practise and take fees; another clerk who had written
a treatise against images he set free upon the man's undertaking to preach such doctrines no further,
.
and very shortly afterwards appointed him to a living in his own diocese.
. A fift~enth century pr~late st~d far above his parochial clergy who were generally much
afraid of~ and only saw him. as a. Judge; but Chichele was of a different type. He loved ability,
wherever ~t was. fo~d. He ~d hls utmost to secure promotion for the university graduate and
much of his RegIster IS filled WIth the record of his efforts to secure benefices for the better educated
clerk. All the ~e. he was engaged in the major affairs of the kingdom. He had to accompany
Henry V to CCllats m 14 16 and to ~onnandy in the winter of 1418- 19, where he interceded OD
request of the clergy ofRouen for thelI beleaguered city. And here it is right to correct the impression
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so. often deri,:,ed from his.tory books that he encouraged Henry V in the prosecution of the war
WIth France, .1I~ order to d1vert the a~ention of th~ anti-clerical elements in the realm from attacking
the teml'0~alit1es of the clergy. This old legend 1S now exploded, though it is certain that Chichele
fel~ that his master had a reasonable case for settlin.g once for all the Anglo-French dispute. It is
qwte true that he persuaded the cler~y to con~ribute handsomely to the expenses of the French war;
but he was a man of peace, one who d1d not think that the State and State interests should be the allpowerful directive in human life. He believed in the co-operation of both " services" (by which he
meant the Church and Sta~e) but he was far from wishing to subject the Church to royal policy. •
Martin V accused him of putting the interests of the kin.gdom before those of the universal
Church in his attitude towards the problem of papal provision. It was an unjust accusation. No
man who reverenced the university as Chichele did could have been satisfied with statutes preventing the university graduate from petitioning the pope for benefices, and Chichele took the
university point of view. He pleaded' earnestly in Parliament for the revocation of the offensive
S~atute of Provisors. He was able to emerge successfully from the struggle with the pope and from
his own suspension in 1427 because of the overwhelming body of support given to him by churchmen and laymen alike in representing his case to Rome. He was not an extreme nationalist like
Duke Humphrey of Gloucester but an orthodox churchman who thought that the problems of the
~hurch and State could be solved by compromise and who was prepared to use his influence
ID the king's council and elsewhere at harmonising the differences between the two. Thus he was
of the utmost value in keeping the peace between the extravagant claims of Cardinal Beaufort and
the narrower poli~y of Duke Humphrey. At the same time he would urge that the law should be
respected, and under his guidance Convocation was not slow to submit to the Council in Parliament statements of grievances on points where the immunity of the clergy had been violated.
He was above all a wise and peaceful administrator. The evidence for this lies in the t~o volumes of his Register, a great though incomplete record of his activity both as diocesan and as
metropolitan. The Register for all its formal appearance is none the less a human document. It
testifies to the efficientcy of his government and to the width of his personal influence. He inherited a great administrative system embodied in the practice of the court of Canterbury and both
judicially and administratively improved it in various directions. He selected men of the highest
ability for its main positions. Need I say that he had at his stde the greatest of English canonists,
William Lyndwood, first as his Chancellor and then as his financial principal? Men like Thomas
Brouns and Thomas Bekynton, later Bishop of Bath and Wells, would lend distinction to any '
administration. In the administra~on of vacant sees, in the proving of wills, in all the machinery
of metropoJitan government his regime is outstanding. How thoroughly he visited his province
can be seen from the long record of the visitation of Lincoln diocese in 1424 and 1425 and from the
care with which he investigated all vacancies in benefices where they occurred so as to make certain
that the rights of the patrons were fully preserved. A good deal of the judicial work he did personally, and he-was constantly resident in his own diocese, not merely at Lambeth, his administrative
headquarters, but in his own seat at Canterbury. A medieval Archbishop of Canterbury was
generally more popular when he did not see his own cathe}iral too mu<;h, but of Chichele we know
that his presence was welcomed in his own cathedral city, that he was a close friend of successive
priors of Christ Church and that he was greatly respected in the city. Evidence of this comes '
from interesting documents still preserved among the Canterbury cathedral muniments recording
the Archbispop's arbitration 'and award in matters of dispute betwe~n the Convent of Christ
Church and the citizens. Relations between Christ Church and the Clty were never very g06d.
The monks were constantly accused of encroachment upo~. city property, of forestal~ng ~ the
market (e.g. buying fish before 7. 0 a.m. and before commoili:t1es h,ad reached the ~arket 1tse~) ~nd
other enormities. The two sides agreed to accept the Archb1shop s award and Chichele gave 1t ID a
way that for a number of years at least seems to have been respected.
In his Ford Lectures on the English Clergy in the Later Middle Ages, Professor Hamilt?n
T~ompson has emphasized the educational importance of the C~antry. The Coll~ge and. 1ts
adjuncts at Higham Ferrers had a significance only for the more rudimeqtary forms of IDstrucnon,
though these must not be belittled: but Chichele's foundations at Oxford, St. Bemard's College
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LINKS WITH THE UNITED STATES
Northampto~shire is " set thick with associations dear to Americans," 1 as doubtless are many
other parts of England, but the fact that the ancestral homes of both George Washington and
~~jamin Franklin lie within its borders has invested the county with a very special interest to
CItizens of the. United States. American members of the Record Society will no doubt be pleased
to know that in Sir Gyles Isham's collection offamily records, reposing in its old home at Lamport
and entrusted by him to the custody of the Society, is a letter from Anne, wife of Sir Laurence
Washington, knight, to her sister, Judith, wife of Sir John Isham, knight, of Lamport, written
before 1625 and sealed with the Washington arms. 2 But places as well as individuals can trace
their ancestry. back to the old country. The undying local patriotism of emigrants showed itself
in the nomenclature of many of their newly-founded towns and villages, which thus formed
permanent links of sentiment between the old country and the new.
Northampton, Massachusetts, according to a locai history of that city, was given its name by
Captain John King, a native of Northampton, England. He emigrated in 1645 and, after nine
years wandering, settled in the town which was to commemorate his affection for his birthplace.
It would have pleased him to know that 250 years later (in 1904), a representative of the ancient
borough in the person of Alderman S. S. Campion, attended by invitation the celebration of the
annive~sary of the foundation in 1654 of the American Northampton. Mr. Campion was en. raptured with the younger city which he said compared most favourably with Northampton, England.
" If I had wondered before," he wrote, " I could no longer be surprised at the pride with which
Northamptonians regard their city ...... All the people appear to be well-to-do; comfortable.
With such dwellings, with their lawns adorned with stately trees, just now dressed in spring's
verdant glory, there is more than ~ suggestion of an earthly Paradise," etc., etc., etc. 3
. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S ancestors came from Ecton, a well-built village of the local stone
five miles east of NoI1hampton. On 'one of his visits to England, Franklin made a pilgrimage to
Ecton, searched the parish registers and saw his grandfather's tombst.one in the churchyard. This
was in 175 8.4 ~'The notes of one of my uncles who had the same kind of curiosity in collecting
family ane<;dotes," he wrote in his autobiography, " furnished me with several particulars relating
to our ancestors. From these notes I learned that the family had lived in the same village, Ecton,
for three hundred years, and how much longer he knew not . . .... on a freehold of about thirty
acres, aided by the smith's business, which had continued in the family till his time, the eldest
son being always bred to that business; a custom which he and my father followed as to their
eldest sons."5 The Franklin's home was sold by Benjamin's first cousin to Squire Isted of Ecton,
whose descendant, Lt.-Colonel H. G. Sotheby, has deposited his muniments in the custody of
the Record Society . . The dwindling craft of the blacksmith is still an hereditary trade in Northamptonshire. The unusual and beautiful carillon of bells in Ecton Church were" put up"
by Benjamin's uncle Thomas Franklin, who, according to the Rev. Eyre Whalley (Rector of the
parish from 173 8 to '1762), " had a natural taste and genius for musick."6
GEORGE WASHINGTON took no interest in his forbears, but this lack has been more than atoned
for by the enthusiasm which his fellow-countrymen have brought to their researches into the
Washington pedigree. In this they have been greatly assisted by the lab~urs of.that extraordinary
genealogist, the Rev. H. I. Longden, (see above,. p. 1'Z), whose mother s famIly ~f Is~. was,
as has been said, connected by marriage with·the Washingtons. Mr. Longden begms his Htstory
I.
2.

3·
4·
S.
6.

Anne Hollingsworth Wharton, English Ancestral Homes of Noted Americans (19 I S), p·S·
Printed above, P.30 • See also H. 1. Longden, History of the Washington Family (192 7), P·3·
Northampton County Magazine, IV, 76, 77·
A. H. W.harton~ op. cit., P.7S.
.
The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin, (London 190 5), P·7·
A. H. Wharton, op. cit., p.83.
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Many American of le er fame trace their ancestry back to our county, and it is the hope
of th Record
.ery that in the indexe to our volumes they may find references to individuals
wh e history th y are pur uing and in our extensive collections useful material for their researches.
e are regretfully bound however to announce that we have neither the staff nor the
time to undertake individual re earche , but are glad to admit searchers, whether members of the
ociery r not \,h e application i accompanied by a satisfactory reference. Further particulars
may b obtained from the Hon. Secretary.

PRESIDE T ROOSEVELT'S VIEW.
• cc To bring together the records o~ ~e I?ast and house them in buildings where they
~ be preserved fo~ {he. use of men liVIng In the future, a nation must believe in three
t~g5. .It must beli~ve In .the past. It must believe in the future. It must, above all,
believe m the . capaClty of Its people 50 to learn from the past that they can gain in

judgment for the creation of the future."

I.
2.

.
-President Franklin Roosevelt.

This first appeared in The Genealogists' Magazine, and was reprinted separately by Mr. Longden in 192 7.
Copy of a let:ter of 3.0 July, 1947, f!om the Library of Congress to the Rev. M B Pendleton Rector of
Great Bnngton, ID the Public LIbrary at Northampton, England.
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